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tFThe following era our terns for subedription
adtertiaing and job work, to which no will strictly
sdhero•whilat the present ditrar piece Continue :

SUBSCRIPTION.
Per AATIUDI, If paid 'within the year,

46 ft " after tbeyeary
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three Ames. $1.50
"1, •• each subsequent insertion, 35

administrator's and Executor's notices. 6w,. 2.50
it liberal deduction made to, yearly advertises,.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Band&Bille, (26 to 30) $2.00

elf If Co • _3.50
Whole " • " If 14 5.50

rarFoi all job work and local advertising: terms
f nvariably cash. W. BLAIR,

£dilor and Proprietor.

ittfi-The National Hall has been secured
for the sittings of the convention of South-
ern Unionists, to assemble -in Philadelphia
on the.ad of September.

fir'The dedication of the Antietam Na-
tional Cemetery, which was to hare taken
place on the anniversary of the battle of the
16th of September, has been postponed for
one year, in consequence of the inability to
have the necessary arrangements lonyeted
In season for the forth anniversary.

tfirTbe cholera continues to prevail with
great fatality at Cincinnati. During Satur-
day and Sunday there were 128 deaths from
the disease. At New York and Brooklyn
the mortality continues to increase. In St.
Louis lust week there were 768 burials of
which 532 werefrom cholera. The Board
of Health reports the disease as abating.

se7•Presideot Johnson has issued a proc-
lamation declaring the rebellion completely
and everywhere suppressed and ended, and
that the authority of the United. States has
been sucCessfully and completely establish-
ed. Throckmo‘on; the Governor elected by
the reconstructed of Texas, is given charge
of that State. The writ of habeas corpus
Is restored, martial law removed, and the
President says "that the insurrection is at an
euJ, and that peace, order, tranquility and
civil authority now exists in and throughout
the whale of the Unit-. • , "

merino people can judge of the peace and
tranquility by referring to the -recent riots
at New Orleans, wbere Unionists were mur-
dered_ by the reconstructed authorities of
that city. -

171

Rs 510VJED.—We learn-from the Freder-
ick (Md.) :Advertiser, that Frederick Schley,
Eery , collector of internal Revenue has been
removed by the President. President Lin--

eels appointed Air. S. while federal bayon..
ets were protecting Andrew Johnson in Ten-1
nesse°, from the bland thirsty villains who
profess' such s marvelous love for his Acci-
damp. The fruits of a deer-bought victory
are thus being gradually pissed into the
hands of the country's enemies. Such per-
fidy and baseness is only surpassed by that
of Judas Iscarriot,

ONE OP TOE RECONSTRUCTED.—The "Mo.
bile Tribune" thus speaks of the martyred
Dade, of New Orleans :

Let Dostie's skin be forthvrith stripped and
sold to Barnum—tho proceeds to go to the
Freedmen's Bureau and negro newspapers,
to be used by them for the benefit of ne-
groes who have no taste for work. Dostie's
body will make good soap. Lot it be boiled
down preparatory to being distributed in
bars to Yanked "school mums," Delicious
will be the kisses sipped by those angular
females from ebony cheeks, late lathered by
the sweet scented Dostie."

This rebel .villain, no doubt, carries in his
pocket a pardon from the President, the
freodmens' Moses.

itta-The following is one of the resolutions
of the Rebel Johnson Convention at Phila.
dolphin:— •

•

‘.There is no right anywhere to dissolve
the Union, or to separate the States from
the Union, either by voluntary withdrawal,
by force of arms,' or by Congressional ac-
tion." .

It ism great pity-Chat the immaculate pa-
triots did not dicover this fact before they
slaughtered 309,000 of our brave men, and
lined every loyal household in the land with
mourning, by attempting to destroy that
very Union they now.resulve cannot be dis-
solved.

Gen. Logan has been nominated by
the Union men of Illinois for congressman
at large. lie is a host in• himself for the
union .cause. Ho declares his conviction•
that Johnson's 'design is to inaugurate anoth.
Or war if Ira cannot have himself, elected
President without it. He says the only way
to avert this calamity is fur the Northern
States to be a unit against Janson, who
he•deolared is the greatest demagogue this
country has ever produced.

litg6.TheRichmond "Kaaminer," in com-
menting Ipon the hisses and groans given
by tbe reconstructed rebels ofKentucky
4rant Sad Sherman; says:

only in Kentucky, but •throughout
the Munn and the work, Grant and Sher-
man willideeline in estimation, while Presi-
dent Johnson and General Lee •will be 're:
oognized purity, goodness end,
greitneseq ••- • • "

. _

;iarAlbert Staikiteather wan exeented at
'Hartford on Fridiy for the •murder of-hie
'imetherlsnd.eiatar:und Bernard Ftiery-, irks.
ezeastial •jo Nur/ roOr for .the murder of a

• • •

...14ANimstsza,,CotnTr.--After non..Thad
ens z veniilkd been renominated for Con.

great, oulVednesday by the Union Conran.
lion'of lianiastercounty; Ito appeared before
that bodyand made an address, from which
we make the following extracts :

At some future day, when less pressed for
time, I shall be glad to address you in ;ex-
planation'of the great troubles and the great
difficulties wbioh have been produced by the
perfidy ofthe President and a few apostates).
whom the hope of power and plunder has se-
duced into his ranks. I cannot begin now
to attempt to unfold the policy of that man
in whom you—l can hardly say myself—in
whom the people confided as a true patriot;
and whom we have now ,found to be worse
than the man who is incarcerated in Fortress
Monroe. I say that I am not very much
ilissppointed. I opposed his nomination.—
It is our fault if we are cheated. Johnson
was a Breokinridge Democrat, and he 'never
renounced one principal of that Democracy. .
He only left them when they went out and
he believed they could not succeed; and no
man can say that Johnson ever uttered one
word in favor of the free institutions of the
North before be became Vice President.—
We, therefore, have only ourselves to blame.
To be sure) we did not anticipate the present
contingency; bat since it has come upon us,
let ns bear it with patience until time shall
enable us to correct this mistake, never, I
hope, again to be repeated. I know not how
you view these thhigs. I believe that, na-
tions are punished by the Ruler of the Uni-
verse for national crimes. From my earliest
hour to the present day, I have looked upon
the oppression of men as a crime. I have
no doubt for this great crime our brothers
and friends and children now lie in blohdy
graves. I had hoped that the blood of a
half million of our citizens, and the expen-
diture of five billions of money, would have
induced the destroying angel torput up his
sword.
I may be superstitious; but I look around

and ask myself, Why are we now afflicted?
I view our present situation, and remember
that the Lord is just, and that until we be-
come just; He will take care to inflict von-
geance. You all remember that in Egypt
he sent frogs, loensts,murrain, lice, and final.
ly demanded the blood of the first born of
every one of the oppressors. Almost all of
these have been sent upon us. More than
the first-born has been taken from us. We
have been oppressed with taxes and debts,
and he has seat us worse than lice,. and has
afflicted us with an Andrew Johnson I

'Union State Central Committee.
PHILADELPIIIA, August 16, 1866.

I te-Xelgral—CO i I i
Pennsylvania send greeting to their brave
Union brothers of the South, and extend
to them a hearty welcome, on the occasion of
their meeting in this city, on Monday, the
3d day of september next._ • -

-

furnishes no parallel .to the pa-
triotism, courage and fidelity of those men
who, from the beginning of the rebellion to
the end, fought the good fight, and kept the
faith,

The question to be decided is whether loy-
alty is to be proscribed and punished ib—the
persons of patriots like these, or treason re-
warded and honored in the persons of the
-gat" authors and agents of the rebellion.—
Shall the loyal masses or the baffled and de-
feated traitors govern th a country? In
those great issues all are vitally concerned,
and our Southern compatriots have• instinc-
tively turned toward the spot, whence the
Great Charter of Amerian Liberty was
first proclaimed, and propose, within the sa-
cred shadows 'of Independence Hall, to re-
new their vows of fidelity to the principles
of that immortal creed, and to take counsel
with their Union friend.

"Cln behalfof the loyal men of the Com-
monwhealth of Pennsylvania, this Commit-
tee hereby gratefully extend a cordial wel-
come to these patriots and friends from the
Southern States. All who come will be re-
ceived with open arms and warm hearts.
• The Union men of the entire Common-
wealth are cordially and earnestly invited to
come here and honor the 'occasion with their
piesence, and to enable all to confer togeth•
er upon the present and future of our im-
perilled country.

It is also suggested andrecommended that
our friends from other States send delega,,
tions here on this important occasion, not
to sit in convention, but to cheer and co-
operate with these tried Champions of liber-
ty frotn the South.

By order of the committee.
FR. JORDAN, Chairman.

tir Union refugees from Now Orleans
state that the Rebels hare appointed a com-
mittee to notify Union citizens to leave the
city, and in proof thereof, exhibit the follow-
ing note: Mr.-----Sir—Yon are hereby
notified to leave the city within seventy-two-
bourn. Your presence cannot lohger be tot-
eiated in this community. By order of the
Committee."

WA man wits arrested in Baltimore, a
few, days since, on complaint of one of his
neighbors, charged with working on San-
day. On the examination before a justice,
it appeared that the only work be had done
was to black his shoes and those of his o'hil-
dren, He was discharged.

MirAn imMense Fenian demonstration
took place at Troy on Friday night. tench-es were made by Col: Roberts, Presinent of
the organization, Gen. Maplfy, D. O'Sul-
livan and others. .

The Atlantic Cable announces that an at-
tempt, Was made.on last Wednesday to blow
up both Houses of Parliament. Ten pack-
ages of gunpowder had been laid for the pur-
pose when the plot was discovered.

UleT. Pratt Hicks, a eon of the late Gov.
./Elicks,..died a t New Market, Dorchester
bounty, on Thumb/ last.

Miss Mary L Sabo% ofStnFrancisco, CAL
hat sued- AlOor Gen; Hy. M. Naglae, forre.
rush% In marry her after having, as •aim ,
lege,' promised many a time to ,do so. '-.She
'says she is damaged to rho nmontit .of-$lOO,-
IWO by his conduct. • -

orDELINQUENTS, PAY UP t

LOCAL MATTERS.
Pugtro SALE.—We direet.attentiOn"..to

the sale of personal propertOidvertised-
to•day's paper by Mr. Wititer.:',

ATTENTION,' SOLDIERS I—'7lV0 4400 t lOW
dial attention to thalvertisement ofj. Dolt:

Esv—Lieensed Claim Agent,in toiday's
paper... Mr. D. has had considerable expe-
rience as Claim agent, and soldlehl -and oth-
ers can safely entrust their business to him:

NOTICE =Aire aro requested to notify sub-
scribers to the new Presbyterian Church
that they will be called upon on Monday and
Tuesday, the 27th and 28th inst. for the first
installment, one-fourth of said *subscription.

DISSOLUTION —lt will be seen by refer-
ence to a notice in our advertising columns
that Messrs. Middour & Minter, merchants
of Quincy, have dissolved partnership. The
business will be continued by the former.,

=II

HOTEL FOR SALE.—Wre direct attention
to the advertisement of D. L. Taylor, of
Cbambersburg, in another column. The
"Indian Queen" is a desirable hotel proper-
ty.

SEED WilEAT.—Samples of Mr. Deitz's
seed wheat, with the straw, can be Ken at
the office of Mr. Geo. Besore, in this place.
Mr, B. is authozized to receive orders from
farmers for seed.

THE NEW Fist.—On Monday last the
new firm, Geiser, Price & Co., took posses-
sion of the Waynesboro' Foundry and .Ma-
chine Shop, to manufacture Geiser's Grain
Separator, Agricultural implimentsl etc.

NEW CIIIIRCEL—The Presbyterian Con.
gregation have purchased of Mrs. Mayhugh
a house and lot of ground on Main Street,
cast of the Diamond, upon which they are
about to commence the 'erection of a' new
church. The building, we are informed, is
to be of brick, aborit &1 feet by 39. The
church will be on an eminenc-ic-pleasantly
and conveniently situated. and we pre-
sume, be constructed according to the most
approved style of architecture,.

• BALLOON ASCENSION.—We erred last
week in statin hat elllht
had consented to make ail ascension from
this place on the 17th of September. Sat-
urday the let bad been selected by some of
our citizens, but Mr. T. having—previous!,
engagedihMself for that day, the Ascension
will bp made from this place to-morrow. .

STOLEN (GOODS.--Last week we stated that
Mrs. Brotherton of this place bad recovered
her queenswareand other articles stolen from
her premises a few weeks since. It appears
she only recovered the articles in part; but
on Sunday last another lot of goods (some of
here included) were found secreted in an un-
occupied tenant house on the farm of Mr.
Daniel Shank, consisting of (Feeney/are, ba-
con, saws, locks, &c. &c. The person first
suspected was seen come out of the building
and this induced parties to search the prem-
ises. The guilty party is Samuel Snyder,
from Carrell co. Md. Report says Snyder
has upwards of $l5OO deposited in one of.
the Westminster Banks. . lie is still at
large.

Pro Nro.-7-The Good Templars' Basket
Pic Hie, held near this place, on Friday last,
proved quite a pleasant affair, the attendance
being more general than was anticipated,
both the Leitersburg and Smithburg Lodges
being largely represented. The Leiteraburg
Brass Band was in attendance and discours-
ed a number of popular and appropriate airs,
which contributed largely to the interest of
the occasion. Addresses were delivered by
Revs. Ockerman, of Hagerstown, Buckley
of Mercersburg, and Buhrman, of- this place.
The different Lodges are•represented as be-
ing-in a flourishing eondition 'and rapidly in-
creasing in numbers. There are few mis-
sions more praiswor thy than that of temper-
ance or more deserving of the sympathy and
co-operation of good citizens generally.

IMPORRANT TO DISTILLERS.—By an act
of the last session of -Congress, thal einternal
Revenue Law relative to Distillers is mater-
ially changed. All Distillers must, now pay
a specific tax of 5100 per year, let the a_
mount of their operations he large or, small:
An Inspector is to be kept at eaelfbistillery
at all hours, who is to receive s4si)er • day,
to be-paid by the distiller. The4napector
is entitled to the inspection fees &addition
to his perdiem.?".

This law will have the effedriof breaking
n p the small ..Distilieries *ugly:kit the
country, and coacentrating* business in
the hands of the heavy opeOtors•

. . .

ROBBERY AT PrlvEmertiv- 1-$3,f,00 Taken.
—On Tuesday night, lAttitinst., the office of
Mr. H. W. Tracy. Pay*ter of the Schuyl-
kill and Susquchannataroad,' was burgle-
riously entered and Nsafe in which about
$8,500 was depOsites drilled and blown
open and about 83' oney;taken out.
I; seems that MO A

Diu snnd arranged-the larg-
er portion of 004064 and placed it in• en-
velopes for those of paying'off on the,
following day. 'T-Shese envelopes were placed
in a tic box which was opened, burthe eon;
tents not disturbed—the butglara thinking;
• i übtlies) they. were valueless.

A man died in Hanover., Va. ' last week:
from the bite of a e)pmbeitd. -, It.- is feared
that_ be political life of 'Preaident Johnson
will end from the same-eluse:: • -

._, • •
,Aaotbsr-auppi iy Malous at.lloscett9r,;Reid ."; • = •

NirSPRING STYLES FOR 1860.
'UPDSGRAFF'S.'PracticaI Hat, Fbe and Glove
,Haeutietureitroopposita Washington batenow'ready Ob.' Spring Styles ~of HAP), , GAPS.,
STRAW- WOGS,- &leg-. tor- Misses, Gentleman ;

Youths end'Madre/3; at Wholesale andRetail,
OPPOSITE WASHING PAN ROUSH,

April 27:566:'.. - - -

• ,

NEW ORLEANS.
.f• -.-- •

Offlet`a? geickiire that the Maitaretoot pre:
istreingsedhy the'Nunfeinal Atalioritiet.

jBpeelit Despatcliio the,;Press.3
Nsw Ouraves,',August 19.—Gennal

Baird's offteiel-report of the massacre was
forwarded yesterdity- Mornibg, by General
Sheridan, to General Groot, with a request
that it be published, together with his .tel-
egrams to General Grant. Paird's report
proves beyond all doubt that the massaoro
was pre-arranged by the rebel Mayor John
T. Monroe and others, who had determined
On effectually disposing of the convention. by
slaughtering its members The ripen of
the military commission will be completed
by the 25th inst., and together with the
evidence will cover over one thousand pages
of closely written foolscap. There is sworn
testimony that secret signs and pass-words
were used, between the police and the differ-
ent rebel military secret organizations in this
city, on the depot the massacre.

ThePlains.
Indian Depredations—Horrible' Cruelties
LEAxENworra, Aug. 20.—A letter from

Fort Reno, on July 31, fully sustains the
reports of Indian hostilities and the in effi-
ciency of the military force preqent. the
troops have fought the Indians four times.

From the Platte we learn that in one
train eight men were killed and others wound.
ed. Mr. Floods of Leavenworth, was killed,
and his head cut off and sot up in the dirt
by the road side. No mail had been re-
ceived for three weeks. ---

An emigrant train was attacked by the
Sioux, and all the white men of the party
killed. The women and children were car-
ried of. A large number of persons were
killed on Reno creek. The massacre occur-
red between the lith and 20th of July.

The escort accompanying Sawyer's party
was attacked and five soldiers killed and a
large number wounded. The wounded who
fell into the hands of the savages were scalp.
ed and tortured.

A HORRIBLE Miretnia.—On Monday last
the quiet community of.derusalem, Lams-
ter county, Pennsylvania,. was thrown into
a state of theyildest excitement by the , mys-
terious murder of Mrs. Mary Emerson, wife
of one . ofthe wealthiest citizens in this coun-
ty. She was found in the nursery, her child
in her arms, with a dagger in her heart, a-
round which was twined a cord. She had
been nursing her child when the fatal blow
was struck, and the daver passed. ,threw
one cheek of the it fast to her
bosom. Mrs. Emerson, when discovered:,
had probably been dead about_an_hour.-
'he wound to the child was not serious.—

There is not the slightest clue to the murd•
erer The affair is. wrapped i n profound
mystery. .

GENTLY.—In a sleeping ear re-
cently a man iu;one of the berths beeame
greatly annoyed by a crying child whom its
farther was endeavoring in vain to quiet.—
The irate individual a t last shouted out:
"What the devil is the matter with that
young one?" And poop again; "Where is
the mother of that child, that she is not
here to pacify it?"' At this the poor gentle.
man in charge of the child stepped up tothe
berth and said: "Sir, the mother of
that child is in her coffin in the baggage car!"
The grumbler immediately arose and com-
pelled the afflicted father to retire to his
berth, and from that time until morning teak
the little orphan under_ his own care.

The Kentucky State elections which took
place on the Gth inst., resulted in a complete
rebel victory. The contest was between re-
bels and conservative "Trion men. The con-
servatives supporting Andrew Johnson and
the rebels pretending to support him.—
Judge Duval elected Clerk of the court of
Appeals, beat Geo. Hobson, a brave officer
who served in the Union army during the
rebellion. So much for enfranchising rebels
horse-thieves and murderers.

Two young men were lost in the 'Mam-
moth Cave. Kyr, Thursday a week, sad have
not been found. It is feared they fell into
'some of the deep pita. .

The store ofWm: Summers, in Utica, NN.
Y., was entered by burglars on the night
of the Bth inst , the safe blown open and
robbed o f $25,000.

The window glass for A. T. Stewart's
New York residence, it is said, will cost ov-
er $50,000.

Major Buford's stables, at Mechanicsville,
Icy , were destroyed by fire on the 9th inst.
About 30 horses wore burned, one of which
was valued at $7,000.. Total loss 540,000.

President Johnson has issue] a pro-
clamation releasing Texas from the -opera-
tions of martial law, and restoring it to the
regulaz State authorities.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

"'tab. itchVltcaa.
SCRATCH ! • SCRATCH t SCRATCH

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will Coe the Itehin l 8 Hours.

Also clues SALT /MUM, ULCERS, CHITA-
BLXI.NS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale bo all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTPER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Boaton,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any. part of the
United States. • June B—ly.

tiiirHATS, HATS, HATS, for Spring of
1866. BEAVER, NUTNA, FUR, WOOL AND
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies.
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

' • UFDEGRAFF'd
Practical Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Washington /louse.
April 27, 1866. ,

iIIiIf•LA.DIES' SUN DOWNS,
LADIES' DERBY EATS,

• LAUIEs' SUN UMBRELLAS, •
LADIEe KID GLOVES,

Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,'
LADIES' MIT 1..4, ar.c...

...LADIES' GLOVES and HATE of all descrip!
-tiOn on howl and 'mad° to order at

- UPDEGRAFF'S''GIove Manuf ctory.
• Opposite the Washington Hesse.

llagerstioarn, April 87, 1888 • .

A.TIaA.R.
At the residence of,AI D-Gation,AO this

place on the 16th inst., by Rev. C. BY Thom-
as, 114."1011.1443TUNER; to °Mrs. RATE

• Mir IX .IEI ' Ile 4011. 361C. 34 n ,
Near this lace, on the 19tItInst:,' WM

FR4NOIS, Intent son of' Joseph and Eliza
Keepers, aged 4 months and 3. days..

Lightly 'fold the little hands,

O'er the hicut forever stilled' .

Gently close the loving epee,- . -
For out darling one has died.

• Oh, it was hard to give him np,
None but parent's hearts can tell,
Can It be thht death so soon ." - •
Called away our darling babe.

S.E.H.

a __

PHILADELPIEIA -MARKETS, August 21.
The Flour market present no new feature

and holders are as dna as• ever in their de-
mands. There is no inquiry for Wheat, and
th e home consumers purchase sparingly;
sales of old stock extras at 88.50@9.60
bbl: fresh ground do at $10.50@l1; $10.50•
@l3 for low grade and fancy Northwest

$11.50@13 for Pennsylvania and,
Ohio fancy, and $14@1.8 for fancy lots, ac-
cording to quality. email sale ofRye Flour
at SW. Prices of Corn Meal are nom-
inal.

The offerings of Wheat are small, and it is
in steady 4emand at full rates. —Sales of
1,500 bushels fair Pennsylvania and good
Southern red at $2:75®2.80 ef bus. Rye
is seam. and worth 81.16. There has been
more activity in Corn with a dealings of 2ic

tins. Oats are ingood,request, and 4,000
bush new Southern► sold. at 51 cents, afloat,
in the cars.

Waynesboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID St CO.
WAYNESBORO August 24, /8004

20 %woo (Hants) 22
fS " Sides 15
08 i 4 Shoulders I.&

lb04
04
10
70
08

-00

LARD.
BEANS 1/.80a200
DRIBD Anus Val
GRIMM APPLIES 1.60
MIND Paacage 20

EWES 12

BUI,TER
Epos
SOAP
RAGS
OLD PAPER.
TALLOW
FSATELSRS
eESD ONIONS
OLOVERSSED

MELODEON FOR SALES.
OPM of Carhart4Needham's manufacture, ,a_

flue.toned instrument, second7hand. Will be
sold for i155. cash. It can be seen at the German

, Reformed Parsonage, in Mechanic Street.

-SDISOLTITXON
IOTICE is hereby' given that the firm °WW-

dour & Minter, in Quilisy, has this day_ (..% u-
gust—litthil-860) beenmutually dissolved. The
business will be carried on by John Middour.'who
is thankful for past favors and solicits a continu-
ance of public patronage. The books of the;late
firm are in-the-hands of M. G. Minter for collec-
tion. All debts made before the above dote with be
paid by the late firm of Middour & Minter.

Aug 24-3t.]. JOHN MIDDPUR.
Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE ie hereby given that Letters of Ad-
ministration on the Estate of Jacob Greena-

walt, late of Quincy township,. have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in Waynesboro':

All persons knowing themselves indebted *amid
Estate will please make immediate payment, and
those having claims present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

Aug. 21-6t.j ER ILRUSSELL, AdEn'r.

TO SEERS in SOLDIERS. HMS.
TOSEPII DOUGLAS. Licensed Maim Agent,
0 invites attention to the following laws recently
enacted for your benefit, ,

Ist. Act of July 28th, 1866, additional -Bounty
to soldiers of 1861, '62and '63.

2nd. Supplementary Pension Act, Juno Gib.
1866., increasing pensions of Invalids to $l5, $lO
or $25 per month, and giving pensions to Fathers,
%others and Sisters.

Bed. Pension Act, July 25th, 1866, .giving $2
per month additional for emeltchild of soldiers wid.
ow under 16 years of age, also to orphan childreli-

4th. Act of July 26th, 1861, Bounties and Pen.
sions to colored soldiers and heirs.
' sth. Gratuity and annuity to soldiers of 1812.
and their .widows, by Act of Pennsylvania Legis-
lature of March 30, 18036, also claims for commuta-
tion ofrations, other Pensions, Bounty and Arrears
of pay, claims in Quartermaster and Commissars
General Departments, &c., &c. Recollect that 1
ant authorized to collect claims' for all persons. no
matter what State they reside in, except the Stale
gratuity above named.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
Attorney and Claim Agent;

August 24, Gin.

TruE subscriber will 'effor at Public Sale, at hie
IL residence; near Baer's Factory, 2} miles east of

Woynesbor.o", on the rood leading to- Hughes Roll-
ing Mill, on FRIDAY THE 3 IST inst., the follow-
ing property, to *it: 1 FINE

FAMILY HORSE,
Cow Which" will be fresh in the winter,• 3 large

FAT HOGS; 1 set Harness, 1 Grindstone, I new
'oel Stove;

•

2000 ChestnutRails,
about 1500feet dry YELLOW PINE BOARDS,
1,100 Cooper Stuff, a lot Joint Shingles, a lot

Scaffold Boards, 25 Chestnut Posts; else a variety

OARPENTER AND COOPER TOOLS,
•

such as hand saws, gimlets and augers, planes,
chiseels, 2 Cooper Jointers, I Compass, 2-dowling,
Knives, 1 Inside Shave, 2 Tight-barrel Crow Cut-
ters, 1 Flour Barrel do., 4 Stock Howls, Several
Planes, 1 Spoke Shave. 1 Bung Anger, 1 Morticing
Axe, &c., Barrels, Tubs altsizes, half Barrel•Vine-
gar, ironbound, a lot•Store Boxts, • ,

NEW COAL STOVE-
and Pipe, 25 Grain Bags, 1 Dung Pork, a tot Ma-
nure, Tress Hoops of•allAnzes;and rnanrother sr-
ticks too numerous to mention.. FirSale to com-
mence at 10.o'clockim said day when. the , , terms
will be made knowirt,,,' •

;=PHILIPWIESNER
Aug 24—t5,3 G. V. Mogn,'Auct.

I OP/LE-AND SEEMS,
xiTE, the undamigneil, hosing opened a Rciot

and 'Shoe shop, up Stairs,. in Beaver's Hall,
ars prepared to make Hoots or Shoe" for our friends
and customers 'it the. shortest notice: Mending
doneteat and strong, • ' •-• • - • •

No book. We don't know how to 'write or
make figures. • • , •

(!'Leather is CIA. • " ' '• '• , •C..C.RHOYUAI.
-•-; PHAINGrori:

. : '„: ' • ;

-11N4 No. / fitish`Mackeral.ht, -

Sijicncrt.tcsti.

DISSOLUTION OF PAR INERSMP.
TRE undersigned would inform the public goa-

Wally, that they hive by mutual consent die.
solved the partnership heret4fore existing: between
them le the machine business underlho" firm of
-nanny avlleea. • 'the business hiswever will be
continued at the old stand, -under the firm of Iliac
& Bloom 'the new firm tomtit tespectflt!ly tisk
'ls continuance of public patronage. n.Hopuag, .by

ct attention to business sada desire to nails:l,
satisfactiottto all to merit a-share.ofthermiiktueor,re.H AS.: •o7ISOT, 4 ugu3i-17-4t, • ,

WOU.N.—We offer fur.sale thic.;day • a chuteslot of Sawn;Sugar Cured Hams, Conn-
try Sides and • Country Shoulders. '• • '

ii4.3Y 18P.J• ' liosrarrant 110) & 00.•

1 rt.l3l.aXo 61.4LialE1
. .

italDZiitilitillZlNHOTEL'
-,..

VVlLlibiteofthreiVat Puidicßale,'. on the premii
VV: estOm. Saltiicksy;.,the nil day ofSeptentberi

1866,4he nivr'and large TIIRRE ISTORIED
TEL,poptilarly known as the "Indian Queen Ho-
tel," situated on Main Street, in the Songh Wird of
the.Borongh-of Ohamhersburg, and is the only Ito.
tel in the Ward, and contains TWENTIMIEVEN
elegantly arranged and well.orentilate4 Chambers;
large and finely fitted Bar-Room; and a very coin-
modious Barber-Shop in the Basement., There isa
Well ofnever-failing Water at the Ritchie door.-t-=
The Lot has a front of 64 feet on Main Street, and.
extends East 250 feet to a 10feet Alley, and has ou
it erected one of the BEST-,CONSTRUCTED
STABLES in the county, being iacnpi,airs, of ea-
sy access, and having an entrance from the street
by a private alley. There -is also -attached -to the
Stable a new pairofPatent HAT AND STOCKSCALES., The-property-krhow-in. the occupancy
of thelmtleisighed, had a very fair: run of custom,
and isone of the inost-desirable Hotel lin:inds in
market. It may be purchased at private sale pre-
vious to the- above day if desired.

Also a LOT OF GROUND, adjoining the a-
bove., will be offered at the seine time, containing
02i feet front and 250 feet in depth, well adapted
for building purposes. On this Lot there is a Well
of Water, Both the above properties are worthy
the attention ofpurchasers.

Sale to commence at t o'clock when- theterms of
sale-will be made known. D. L TAYLOR.

August 24—ta.

A CHOICE BONE

PA ULF. g
rpHE subscriber will offer at Public Sale,on the

premises, nn SATURDAY VIZ 181' OffSgPTIMBSEt,
his late residence, at Mt. Vernon, on.the public road
leading from Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa. to
Ringgold, Md., about one and a half miles from.eith-
er place, adjoining the lands of Henry Baer, Wiles!
heirs, Good,,Dasid.Stoner and others,, cont.
tabling

35 -ACRES
of ibe best quality lime•stoao land, under a hide
state of cultivation. The improvements consist.of at

IMO BRIM 1101W1,
conveniently. arranged;,with basement-kitchen and!
good cellar, a part of which is arched with brick;.

FRAME. BARN
_

-

with Wagon Shed attached. The out houses con-
sist of Granary, Corncrib, Carriage House Wood:
shed, Hen House and hatable, Hog, Pen,Wash Fur..
nace. Smoke House, &e,.. in fact everyting needed:-
for convenience. A. well of excellent water near-
the kitchen door—two-cisterns, one at the barn the-
Cabal-attieThere is.an. abundance offruit
on the'preiiiiieslitid a large Drapery, a. young Or-
chard of choice-apple, pear arid peach trees lust bear-
'ng,-also-apricotrpnme-antl-peactrtrues around tha
house. The location isconvenient to mills, pest.
officer school and places of worship.. There is art
opportunity of purchasing about forty acres addi-
tional at a reasonable price from. the heirs of the
Wiles-estate should-the-purchaserdesire- to7 do-so.

Persons.desiring to view the property can call on
Benj. Steward residing on the premises, or on the: -

subscriber living ht.Waynesboro',opposite.the Bow-
den House.

ta'Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day.
when the terms will be made known by.

BENJ. FRANTZ.
Aug. 3—ts.) G. V. MONO, Auct.

'Herald, Hagerstown, copy 3t and send bill to.
his office.

PUBLIC SALE.
SAT—-'NI; subscriber will sell at Firblic Sale; on

URDAY, tIiUGUST 25TH, 1868; that excel—-
lent farm (known as the Zody fermi) at. Mount
Hope, 4 miles from Waynesboro', on the road.lead—-
ng to Chninhersburg, containing

105 ACRES,
more or less,' about 12of which are weal set with,
choice timber, with No. 1 improvements thereon,
viz a largo . . .

BRICK !WILDING nHid
with Basement, LARGE. BACK - -

BUILDING with good Cellar under it; large Bank
Barn, Wagon Shed Carriage House, Hog Pen,.
Wood House, Wash House, Bake.oven, &c. Also.
a never-failing well of water near the door and a
Cistern close by, with pump in each. The stock
can be watered at a running stream about 50 yds.
from the barn. Blacksmith Shop, Wagon.maker,
Shoemaker, railer, a mill and sturo are not more
than 50 yards from the mansion. There is also an
!COARILIQW-311-..FIALIEmACID
of choice fruit bees on the farm, such. as Apples
Peaches, Cherries, Plunks, Pears, Grapes, &c.

• This property is under good fence, a part of it
post and rail fence. 'Bale to commence at 1 o'-
clock on said day whoa the terms will be made
known by SAMUEL PFOUTZ.

Aug 4.—ts.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

THE Board of School, Directois ofWashington
District will meet at the Western school house,
iwn nynesbora', on'Saturtley the Ist of September,
next, for the purpose ofemploying fifteen Teachers,
for the Mint of six months.. '

. By order of the Board.
• JAMES M. McILVANEY, Seery.

Aug. 17.-3t.

STONER &. STONER,
DRUGGISTS, .

ARE receiving fresh articles in their line of be-
shwas from the Cities weekly, which enables

them to offer and sell it a fair price; with the Ad-
vantage of the reduction Of the eastern market
Their stock is large, and increasing ,proportionally
to the reduction of the Wholesale prices. They
have for sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles u ually kept in drug stores.—
Thankful for the patronage heretofore received, re•
spectfully ask an increase aswell es a continuance
ofpublic favors. M. M. STONER, ,

M. H.STONER.
Waynesboro', August 10, 1866. •

LINDEN-SCHOOL FOR YOUNG. LADIES.

THE next session of this school opens on Mon-
Jay, September3J. -All necessary information

can be obtained by applying. to the
MUSSES KENI Principals,

Waynesboro'. Pa. .

Aug. 17-2t.'


